
CURRICULUM, ASSESSMENT & INSTRUCTION 

Learning Opportunities Grades 6-8 
 

 

6th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 6th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● Wonders 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the 
argument and specific claims in the text.  

○ Resources: 
■ Article with Comprehension Questions: Biometrics: New IDs that are uniquely you 
■ Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88Rjg8gM_DI 
■ Discussion: What are some positive uses for biometrics? Are there any potential 

drawbacks? Explain your answer. 
★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is conveyed 

through particular details. 
○ Resources: 

■ Short Story with Comprehension Questions: The Water of Life 
■ Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pE6-zk9_Yps 
■ Discussion: In the short story (“The Water of Life”), the faithful servant succeeds in 

completing the tasks. Why do people succeed? Think about a time when you have 
been successful. What did you do or not do to achieve success? 

★ Write a detailed, objective summary of what you read. You may use this resource guide to help you 
write a summary.  

★ Use the following strategies as you read: 
○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.mheducation.com/login
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KRJUxMnUDnmyvNBoT_AaXJt_wKbcWdxZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17aLqtA68xB0F_TM6juB0ASZMUXDAxaJo/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88Rjg8gM_DI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kWx93ULcjh_qf3gWTbt3Bj5V8tznSwwq/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pE6-zk9_Yps
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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7th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 7th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● My.hrw.com 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the 
argument and specific claims in the text, assessing whether there is enough evidence to support the 
claims. Also, take note of any instances of bias and stereotyping. 

○ Resources: 
■ Article with Comprehension Questions: How Do We Tell Right From Wrong? 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/bounwXLkme4 
■ Discussion: What part of this theory is hard to understand? Which part of this theory 

do you understand so well you could explain it to a younger sibling or friend? 
★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on analyzing the development of a theme or central idea 

over the course of the text. 
○ Resources: 

■ Short Story with Comprehension Questions: The Treasure of Lemon Brown 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/funK7DKaPwI 
■ Discussion: In the context of the short story, does money buy happiness? Compare 

what different characters value in the story. How do these things bring them happiness 
that money cannot? 

★ Write a detailed summary that supports your analysis of what you read. You may use this resource 
guide to help you write a summary. 

★ Use the following strategies as you read: 
○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.hrw.com/
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wW1h2U5IV-uo0TEi2OpfRHvABlPltaC7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xbSSAhGoAlvr-W94uVo_Y6MMOVL1jqGR/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/bounwXLkme4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AQxE96ddWM2L2f5Q3OOoiPZGHuUCeJZt/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/funK7DKaPwI
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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8th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 8th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● My.hrw.com 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on evaluating the argument and 
specific claims in the text and assessing whether the reasoning is sound and the evidence is 
sufficient.  

○ Resources: 
■ Article with Comprehension Questions: What is a Vaccine? 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/TIHl2H5PtUw 
■ Discussion: In the text, the author describes the benefits of receiving vaccines. Are 

there disadvantages? Why do you think some people might choose not to get 
vaccinated? 

★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on analyzing the development of a theme or central idea in 
the text, including its relationship to the characters, setting, and plot.  

○ Resources: 
■ Short Story with Comprehension Questions: The Four Dragons 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/01UQ0IWxC6E 
■ Discussion: In the folktale, the dragons decide to bring the people rain, even though 

there will be consequences. How did they decide their actions were worth the risk? 
Describe a time when you put the well-being of someone else before yourself? What 
risk did you take to do that? What happened? 

★ Write a detailed summary that supports your analysis of what you read. You may use this resource 
guide to help you write a summary. 

★ Use the following strategies as you read: 
○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.hrw.com/
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-96Lren9dqELmLHEbiTrn31n5skz14uh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RSlFTHRBn9gxvA9yzxgmIiuYDpg2zAb6/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/TIHl2H5PtUw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15ZqA78UBzZ1ATgeJykxJpPZnw4terbxm/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/01UQ0IWxC6E
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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Math 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. It contains three different mathematics activity categories for students 

to choose from. 

SolveMe Puzzles 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 

You Cubed 

 

This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 

 

This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 

Open Middle Resources 

 

 

 

6th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ A special order sandbox has been created for children to use as an archeological digging area at the 
zoo. Determine the volume of the sandbox. 

  
 

★ Kelly has a rectangular fish aquarium that measures 18 inches long, 8 inches wide, and 12 inches 
tall.  What is the maximum amount of water the aquarium can hold? If Kelly wanted to put a 

https://solveme.edc.org/
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JZkWgJJPL-RiuhuBkkVihACsuWi_VeCw/view?usp=sharing
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protective covering over the four glass walls and top of the aquarium, how much material would the 
cover need? 

 

7th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Review the following data sets below regarding Number of Text Messages Sent Per Day. 
■ Group A: 30, 23, 27, 29, 26 
■ Group B: 14, 25, 17, 168, 21 

○ Which measure of center (mean or median) best represents the data for Group A?  Which 
measure of center best represents the data for Group B?  Which group, on average, sends 
more text messages per day?  Justify your answer. 

★ Gina has a bag containing Red, Green, Blue, Yellow, and White counters. If someone picks a counter 
without looking: 

○ The probability of picking a Red counter from the bag is one half 
○ The probability of picking a Green Counter is half the probability of picking a Red counter 
○ Blue, Yellow, and White counters have an equal probability of being picked. 

Find the probability of selecting each color counter. Then if there are 24 Green counters in the bag, how 
many counters are there of each other color? How many counters are there total? 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rbb1nSqpfidiUDMySHo2_5S-lwjcaaPi/view?usp=sharing
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8th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 4 
 
Download Packet 

★ .If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Use four 4s and any set of operations to equal the numbers from 1-50 
★ You have a ladder that is 13 feet long. In order to make it sturdy enough to climb, you must place the 

ladder exactly 5 feet from the wall of the building. You need to post a banner on the building 10 feet 
above ground. Is the ladder long enough for you to reach the location you need to post the banner? 

★ Aaron says that when you multiply two linear binomials, you will get a trinomial. Alison disagrees and 
finds an example where two linear binomials multiplied together produce a quadratic binomial. Find 
an example that demonstrates Alison’s claim is true. 

★ Is the following statement always, sometimes, or never true? Provide examples to justify your 
answer. 

○ “The difference between two polynomials will be the same degree as the highest degree 
polynomial in the difference.” 

★ Use this Open Middle Task to practice factoring. The link has the answer. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eoWK4lEG5dY69WqDMOZtCVkafSJmsqJh/view?usp=sharing
https://www.openmiddle.com/factoring-polynomials/
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Science 
Recommended internet resources for science that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools):  

● Pearson Elevate Science 

● Discovery Education 

● Code.org; 6th grade 

 

 

6th Grade Science 

Week 4 
 
Download 
Packet 

Topic: Populations, Communities and Ecosystems: Interactions in the Ecosystem 

Essential Question: How do living and nonliving things affect one another? 

If possible, connect with your science teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS 
page. 

● Activity 1: Read: Pearson Text: Adaptations and Survival. Think about the following questions. 
○ In what ways have organisms in your local area adapted to the environment? 
○ What characteristics make an organism successful in its environment? 

● Activity 2: Interactivity: Pearson: Symbiotic Relationships (You must log in through Clever and 
then Pearson Easybridge in order to view this activity.) 

● Activity 3: Interactivity: Gizmos: Prairie Ecosystems (You must log in to the Gizmos website to 
complete this activity. If you have not used Gizmos before, contact your teacher for their class 
code.) 

○ Prairie Ecosystems Gizmo Student Handout 
● Activity 4: Complete the activity. Data Nuggets: Fast Weeds in a Farmers Field 

○ Read the background information and think about these scientific questions. 
■ How does flower production differ between native and weedy radish? 
■ How does this affect fitness in an agricultural setting? 

● Find the hypothesis in the Research Background and underline it. 
● Use the data to help you answer the scientific questions. 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1pZlBY52qOXfbMhHZ0ZQjgZ7QwpBZ063D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1pZlBY52qOXfbMhHZ0ZQjgZ7QwpBZ063D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1nLKQl_A8VFCiYbZ0vLV-rpg6h4cA8f6F/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/10/tier/c95a4ef3-1903-386e-9529-2a241f18044c/10/lesson/73c1de73-d88c-31c8-9d96-02b8da05e37f/10/content/c1cdf56a-1c32-3cae-8cf7-ab63308fb831/11
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/10/tier/c95a4ef3-1903-386e-9529-2a241f18044c/10/lesson/73c1de73-d88c-31c8-9d96-02b8da05e37f/10/content/c1cdf56a-1c32-3cae-8cf7-ab63308fb831/11
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=647
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=647
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C1kzUbpfPEfw3xWn-aF-qX5GF0iRT4ZY
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1QbnjNItqCGHFsJHAVz9OYjzGkhy-ykct/view?usp=sharing
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○ List your independent variables and dependent variables. 
● Look at the graphs of the data. 

○  Identify any changes, trends, or differences you see in your graphs.         
○ Draw arrows pointing out what you see, and write one sentence describing what 

you see next to each arrow. 
● Interpreting the Data 

○ Make a claim that answers your scientific questions 
○ Write down your evidence. 
○ Explain your reasoning. 
○ Did your data support Ashley’s hypothesis? Explain your reasoning. 

● Next Steps 
○ What new question(s) should be investigated to build on Ashley’s research? 
○ How do your questions build on the research that has already been done? 

 

7th Grade Science 

Week 4 
 
Download 
Packet 

Topic: Energy Transfer: Other Forms of Energy 

Objective: Students will learn the different relationships between kinetic, potential and mechanical 
energy. 

If possible, connect with your science teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS 
page. 

● Activity 1: Read the Newsela article, “Energy Transfer and Transformations” and answer the 
questions. 

● Activity 2: Interactivity: Pearson: Forms of Energy – Complete the Interactivity and the Forms of 
Energy Handout. (You must log in through Clever and Pearson to be able to do this activity.) 

● Activity 3: Lab: Pearson: Making a Flashlight Shine – Read the lab handout to perform this 
investigation. 

● Activity 4: PBS Website 

https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1XSevcwxeq9DUBXT6nVVuPJraGuGeiURR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1XSevcwxeq9DUBXT6nVVuPJraGuGeiURR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JmKTFGOXO9HxF8fL36cq-L_5IUqd1Xjp
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/10/tier/6f9dd024-ed88-3e9c-be6c-cfee0a4977b7/10/lesson/eee4e4c2-07ad-3411-84e1-d9fa928cbcbb/10/content/402ff95c-a340-3eed-ba9c-b510e88f2312/10
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/10/tier/6f9dd024-ed88-3e9c-be6c-cfee0a4977b7/10/lesson/eee4e4c2-07ad-3411-84e1-d9fa928cbcbb/10/content/402ff95c-a340-3eed-ba9c-b510e88f2312/10
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eW_74xglZ3HzK43-e9fEBOwrQnCEVkp2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eW_74xglZ3HzK43-e9fEBOwrQnCEVkp2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wHk3JRKZdtDmpUy93ycUTodSncX0HD-6
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○ Read the background information about energy transfer in a trebuchet and think about the 
discussion questions. 

■ Where does the potential energy in the lever arm come from? 
■ Where is there potential energy throughout the loading, cocking, and releasing of 

the trebuchet? 
■ Where is there kinetic energy? 
■ What evidence is there that energy is conserved? 

● Watch the video on PBS, Energy Transfer in a Trebuchet. 
● Activity 5: Interactivity: Gizmos: Energy of a Pendulum – Complete the interactivity with the 

energy of a Pendulum Handout. (You must log in to the Gizmos website to complete this activity. 
If you have not used Gizmos before, contact your teacher for their class code.) 

 

 

8th Grade Science 

Week 4 
 
Download 
Packet 

Topic: Genetics and Heredity 

Essential Question: How do offspring receive traits from their parents? 

This If possible, connect with your science teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science 
LMS page. 

● Activity 1: Read the Mendel's Pea Plants article 
○ Watch the video  
○ Read the SUMMARY 
○ Answer the REVIEW questions either on paper, discuss with someone at home, or 

discuss with your teacher 
● Activity 2: Watch the videos on BrainPop: 

Go to brainpop.com and login with: 
username: FWCSBPOP  
password: BPOP2020 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xvpbo8mwOp4DdlPy0Qbqt_OnMM8LQX2O
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/hew06.sci.phys.maf.trebuchet/energy-transfer-in-a-trebuchet/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/hew06.sci.phys.maf.trebuchet/energy-transfer-in-a-trebuchet/
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=390
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=390
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dZ8SwBgpUwlIi9b6vq-mFks5LDdMv7qi
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1P1pNxX2Qmrn_FzyD8h7WJMpzCc2qajEX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1P1pNxX2Qmrn_FzyD8h7WJMpzCc2qajEX/view?usp=sharing
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-life-science-2.0/section/3.1/primary/lesson/mendels-pea-plants-ms-ls
http://brainpop.com/
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Genetics - watch the video and complete any activities 
Heredity - watch the video and complete any activities 

● Activity 3: Read the Mendel's Laws article 
○ Watch the Gene Vs. Allele Video 
○ Watch the Dominant vs. Recessive Allele Video 
○ Watch the Heterozygous vs. Homozygous Allele Video 
○ Look over these vocabulary words and definitions. Refer to these often. You really need to 

know these words to understand new information that is coming up. 
○ Read the SUMMARY 
○ Answer the REVIEW questions either on paper, discuss with someone at home, or 

discuss with your teacher 
○ Check for understanding by completing this: Genetics Vocabulary Practice 

● Activity 4: Gizmos - Inheritance 
○ Student Exploration Sheet 
○ Login to your Gizmo account or connect with your teacher for a class code (If you don’t 

login, you will only have 5 minutes to complete the activity) 

 

  

https://www.brainpop.com/health/geneticsgrowthanddevelopment/genetics/
https://www.brainpop.com/health/geneticsgrowthanddevelopment/heredity/
https://flexbooks.ck12.org/cbook/ck-12-middle-school-life-science-2.0/section/3.2/primary/lesson/mendels-laws-and-genetics-ms-ls
https://youtu.be/F09kUKWSvAQ
https://youtu.be/G-_fwABa2BU
https://youtu.be/D8Nu3Aw6F2A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OLOz2qz_p_bcv6Baj7s0UK9FOLViXoJm
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/14SJQJqB1W_quiMBqux2Sh_sGrbir-3Wo/view?usp=sharing
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=657
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1VxohX_L78jlPq60NYwF2CkjvDD2jqZQF/view?usp=sharing
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6th-grade Social Studies 

Week 4 
 

Download 
Packet 

● COVID-19 Journal: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions 

to get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 

 
● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

 

● 6.1.7 After reading about Black Death last week (review article here), complete the map activity (click here) 
for how the plague traveled through Europe and answer the questions regarding the pattern of its travel. 
   

● 6.3 Continue your work with countries and capitals of Europe.  See the attached list of countries and capitals 
and find Europe.  Work on learning the first ten.  You may create your own flashcards or use the quiz on 
quizlet (linked below) to help you study. 

o Flash cards--Countries and capitals Europe (21-Iceland -30 Malta) 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14UPbu2o2R25uLSOSqhkMnZKfk0iX2_Wv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14UPbu2o2R25uLSOSqhkMnZKfk0iX2_Wv
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/copy
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u54zYNLJSSrIcKJFOrCBkSvy1wU1vzwX
http://lmacs.org/chen/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/PP-Black_plague_map_activity-simplified.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rwXzPrKfr9JAHQEXC0r_sOMTQTxwLqt_
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o Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/1679528/european-countries-capitals-flash-cards/ 
 

● 6.3 Continue your work with countries and capitals of Europe.  See the attached list of countries and capitals 
and find Europe.  Work on learning the first ten.  You may create your own flashcards or use the quiz on 
quizlet (linked below) to help you study. 

o Flash cards--Countries and capitals Europe (31-Moldova- 40 San Marino) 
o Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/1679528/european-countries-capitals-flash-cards/ 

 

 

 

7th-grade Social Studies 

Week 4 
 
Download 

Packet 

● COVID-19 Journal: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions to 

get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 

https://quizlet.com/1679528/european-countries-capitals-flash-cards/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rwXzPrKfr9JAHQEXC0r_sOMTQTxwLqt_
https://quizlet.com/1679528/european-countries-capitals-flash-cards/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAHkpDX3s4y9RuN6j9aj7-wKDUJckcUu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAHkpDX3s4y9RuN6j9aj7-wKDUJckcUu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/copy
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● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

 

● 7.2 Consider what you read last week on Human Rights and Nelson Mandela, and apply that knowledge to 
the activities that you will be doing this week regarding Eva Kor.  Eva Kor was a Holocaust survivor (who 
made her home in Indiana later in life). She famously forgave those who imprisoned her in Auschwitz.  Eva 
opened Candles Holocaust Museum in Terre Haute, Indiana, which strives to educate our state about the 
lessons of the Holocaust. 

● Watch the documentary about Eva’s life.  (Linked here).  If you don’t have access to a device to watch 
the documentary, you can read the Eva Kor Q&A in your packet to give you some knowledge on Eva 
and her life.   

● Consider the idea of “Hope” and fill out the graphic organizer about hope and the causes of 
hopelessness.  Create a goal at the bottom of the page either to provide hope to someone else or a 
way that you can find hope in your own times of trouble. 

 

 

8th-grade Social Studies 

Week 4 
 
Download 

Packet 

● COVID-19 Journal: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions to 

get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://candlesholocaustmuseum.org/25th-candles-home.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAHkpDX3s4y9RuN6j9aj7-wKDUJckcUu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAHkpDX3s4y9RuN6j9aj7-wKDUJckcUu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WD_ghS9b_GdOssbLLTpItkKOjH7XDfIR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WD_ghS9b_GdOssbLLTpItkKOjH7XDfIR
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▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 

 
● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

 

● 8.2  Review the branches of government that you studied last week.  Last week you read about the executive 
branch of government (the presidency).  Now, read about the legislative branch (Congress).  Read the 
“Congress in a Flash” information and complete the activities and questions provided about Congress.  
 

● 8.2 Who represents you?  After studying the executive and legislative branches.  Research who represents 
you.  Fill out the attached form by researching the contact information for your elected officials.  You can use 
the following websites as your guide: https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials, 
https://www.in.gov/sos/elections/2681.htm, https://www.house.gov/representatives/find-your-representative 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/copy
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15JHdnfaSKTHu9RJAVSq7nTAUBXoxW8mc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WD_ghS9b_GdOssbLLTpItkKOjH7XDfIR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WD_ghS9b_GdOssbLLTpItkKOjH7XDfIR
https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials
https://www.in.gov/sos/elections/2681.htm
https://www.house.gov/representatives/find-your-representative

